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Figurel-2.AdetailedtopographicmapofIwatevolcano.Contourintervalis100m.Solidtrianglesdenotethc
locationsofthesummitsoftheIwatevolcanicgroupandtheirabbreviationnamearepresentedbyitalicletter
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Tab畳e3-3. Horizontallayeredstructureused fbrcalculatingGreen's fUnctions
Layer Density Pwavevelocity Swavevelocity ρP 9∫ Thic㎞ess
No 9/cm3 ㎞/s ㎞/s ㎞1
1 2.40 4.20 2.43 100 50 0.2
2 2.50 5.35 3.09 150 80 1.6
3 2.60 5.85 3.38 200 100 2.3
4 2.70 5.94 3.43 220 100 2.0
5 2.80 6.02 3.47 250 110 2.0
6 2.80 6.10 352 250 110 2.0
7 2.80 6」8 357 330 150 2.0
8 2.80 6.25 3.61 330 150 2.0
9 2.90 6.33 3.66 350 170 2.0
10 290 6.41 3.70 350 170 2.0
11 2.90 6.49 3.75 350 170 2.0
12 2.90 657 3.79 550 250 2.0
13 3.00 6.65 3.84 600 270 2.0
14 3.00 673 3.88 600 270 2.0
15 3.00 6.80 3.93 600 270 2.0
16 3.00 6.88 3.97 600 270 2.0
17 3.00 6.96 4.02 600 270 2.0
18 3.30 7.90 4.56 600 270 67.9
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Tab亘e4-5.Pwave 五rst-motion polaritiesatstationHMK and YKBfbr








Sep.15,1995 0059 O ○
Sep.15,1995 0101 ● ●
Sep.15,1995 OlO3 ○ ●
Sep.19,1995 2234 ○ ●
Oct.20,1995 OI25 ● ○
Jan.29,1996 1649 ○ ○
Mar4,1996 0508 ○ ○
Jun.12,1996 0449 ● ○
Jul.17,1997 2311 ● ●
Jul.29,1997 2355 ○ ○
APL21,1998 1236 ● ●
Jun.6,1998 2133 ○ ●
Jun.28,1998 1746 ● ●
Jun.29,1998 1212 ○ ●
Jul.26,1998 2222 ○ ○
Sep.16,1998 0625 ○ ○
Oct.3,1998 2336 ● ●
Oct.14,1998 0308 ○ ○
Oct.24,1998 0901 ● ●
No駄1,1998 0615 ○ ○
Dec.5,1998 0353 ● ○
Feb.14,1999 0930 ● ●
Feb.28,1999 2330 ● ●
Mar5,1999 0204 ● ○
APL20,1999 2018 ● ●
Jun.19,1999 0724 ● ●
Dec.25,1999 , 1934 ● ○
Jan.18,2000 1213 ○ ●
Jan.18,2000 1227 ● ●
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whereZistheimpedancecontrast:Z=ρ 、α/ρfv;ρ 、andρ ノarethedensitiesof
thesolidandfluid,respectively.αisthePwavevelocity,vistheacousticwave
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-± ユexp(一細 蔦(U ・R7+V・S7+咽 鰍 ・(B-1)
where
R7=ノ 加(ke)exp伽 ψ)2,(B-2)
S7一 嘉 声+制 榊xp(im¢) ・(　 )
一A6.





Uml。.=(M。+M。R)(・-RgsR)-i畷5(・-R脚)-1咄 鴫 一鵤) ,(B-5)
V.ll。.=(Mu+M。R)(・-RgsR)　 1蝋 ・-R晋R5り 一iRBL(輔 一鴎) ,(B-6)

















嚇ex醐 罵 鴇)+弩肌姻 μ(B-9)



































Appendix C. Listofdeep 10wf}equencyea丘hquakes
Date Orlgin Time Latl山dG(deg) Longihlde(deg) Depth(㎞) M Numberof
Yピar M〆D H:M (s) (N) (E) Statjons
一
1995 03/17 Ol:01 45.85 39.7708 14LO量23 33.00 1.03 7
1995 06/09 14:34 1.62 39.7760 14LOI25 32.77 0.80 10
至995 06/10 00:28 30.89 39.7716 141.0046 3】.87 0.79 5
1995 06/27 05:38 lLO7 39.7707 141.0094 33.49 1.47 6
1996 01/29 08:54 55.43 39.7800 141.0041 32.54 L60 9
1996 06/24 18;05 3029 39.9058 141」143 33.60 L15 8
1996 】0/25 16:32 10.53 39.8990 141.1072 33.21 L34 7
1997 07/10 1529 54.31 39.7718 141.0030 31.47 L78 13
19卯 08/01 22=28 21.27 39.8926 141」105 34.47 0.74 7
1997 08/Ol 22:42 39.92 39.8930 141」000 33.00 0.73 6
1997 09/23 23:22 53.98 39.7784 141.OOO9 3L86 0.58 12
1998 01/04 19:11 9.19 39コ666 140.9989 3L25 1.46 24
1998 02/11 ⑪2:02 36.26 39.8936 141.io66 33.48 1.03 14
1998 02/16 10:36 16.34 39.7717 141.0032 32.41 1.39 22
1998 04/24 01;53 2721 39.7721 141.OOO2 32.74 1」2 】6
1998 04/25 06:24 3557 39.7835 140.9985 3LO7 0.80 14
1998 04/25 07:24 3257 39.7776 141.0035 31.80 L28 23
1998 04/26 21:38 2191 39.7853 140.9873 34.10 LIl 14
1998 05〆01 01:44 童6.20 39.900B 141.0985 32.48 092 18
ig98 05/04 14:03 0.Ol 39.7761 141.0038 32.14 0.82 15
1998 05/05 22=31 4LO2 39.7786 璽40.9956 3L71 0.82 21
1998 05/22 10=23 52.17 39.7858 141.0222 3α48 1.75 19
1998 05/22 11:37 39.77 399017 14LO979 33.02 L29 10
1998 D5/22 23;20 5α43 39-9008 14聖.1143 3408 0.69 12
1998 05/25 23:51 6.76 39.8956 14LO988 33.34 0.89 6
1998 05!26 12:11 28.02 39.7732 141.0041 30.81 0.49 18
1998 05/26 19:0聖 3198 39.7764 14α9978 32.置2 LO4 22
1993 05/27 21:26 8.73 39.8997 14L1112 3434 0.54 15
董998 05/30 09:57 25フ6 39.90星6 置4LO925 33.00 L37 16
1998 06ノ⑪3 21:48 39.03 39.9039 141ユ078 33.84 L28 18
1998 06/06 0フ:04 36.71 39.7835 141.0051 32.78 2.01 28
1998 06/07 04;07 21.29 39.77U 1409997 30.99 1一亘6 23
1998 06/16 20:50 2.96 39.7727 14童.000星 31.86 L40 22
!998 06/22 14:08 53.68 39.7775 !40.9961 32.63 1.56 19
1998 06/26 02二20 47.94 39.7779 140.9998 3L64 0.83 23
1998 06/26 20=50 56.51 39.7808 141.0027 32.01 LO6 10
1998 06/29 07:39 22.49 39.7866 140.9961 32.77 L21 12
1998 07/01 05:13 32.61 39.7767 141.OlI4 32」4 L31 26
1998 07/0星 13:20 14.85 39.9012 141.1015 33.15 153 11
1998 07/⑪6 23:05 48.07 39.7735 14LOO87 3L70 0.76 25
1998 07/07 05:45 25.29 397782 141.Ol69 3222 α45 13
1998 07/13 04=12 52.87 39.7767 141.OO26 32」5 L32 29
1998 07/18 23:52 42.04 39.7758 140.9940 30.78 L88 31
1998 07/19 15;27 4957 39.7686 1409929 31.75 L68 26
1998 07/24 23:02 27.20 39.7769 141.0138 32」4 L55 25
1998 07/24 23;32 47.23 39.7740 141.0⑪97 30.61 L41 28
1998 07/27 23:03 2355 39.7814 14LO119 31.92 0.84 25
1998 08/02 12=46 B.55 39コ935 141.0019 33.21 1.23 22
1998 08/04 19:20 1.77 39.7739 141.0031 32.07 L45 34
1998 08/05 18こ33 6.55 39.7710 141.OO22 32.71 L36 29
1998 08/06 OI:37 21.52 39.7784 14LOO26 3L63 L91 30
1998 08/06 04109 3021 39.7698 141.OO44 3監.95 L23 25
1998 〔}8/06 23:20 58.58 39.7753 14LOO26 32.87 1.21 14
1998 08/13 05:40 51.盒5 39.9012 141.1062 35.45 093 21
1998 08〆14 21=38 4LO9 39.7765 141.⑪099 31.15 1.置 星 17
1998 08/29 12:28 8.24 39.7715 141.Gl47 32.37 監.30 22
1998 09/19 ⑪1:06 32.29 39フ772 140.9985 32.08 1.58 27
1998 09/22 17:34 54.70 39.7750 14LOO99 3122 G.91 17
1998 09/25 20:32 39.06 39.7848 140.9971 32.71 1.13 12
1998 09/25 22:27 5191 39.7760 14LOOO6 32.29 LO1 26
1998 09/28 06:18 50.33 39.7795 141.0001 33.00 1.32 29
1998 10/26 00:46 2230 39.7692 14i.OOO2 3L63 0.95 26
1998 11/06 02:56 4634 39.7775 140.9991 32.31 1.34 30
1998 ll/20 13135 20.80 39.7806 14LOO33 3L81 1.高9 27
1998 11/30 2L47 44.22 39.7761 141.⑪124 31フ4 LO4 28
1998 12/27 00=37 5402 39.7787 141.0163 31.6】 1.24 20
1999 01/03 04:05 30.48 39-7816 14LOO58 3L80 L26 32
1999 Ol/08 2L44 30.42 39.7745 14110160 31.10 1.08 28
1999 Ol/18 13;02 2L85 39.7685 141.0006 31.36 L50 28
一A10一
Appendix C. (continued)
Date Orjgin 筋me Latitude(deg) L。ngltude(deg) Depth(km) M Numberof
Y¢ar MID H:M (s) Stations
1999 01/24 09:32 15」2 39.7789 14LOO64 3LO8 122 27
1999 OI/24 09=32 5297 39フ759 141.0108 3122 1.03 27
1999 02/10 04:57 9.99 39.7767 14】.0126 3L34 LO4 15
1999 02/11 11:12 4&76 39.7680 141.0⑪55 3L64 1.67 20
1999 03/07 03;24 29.0⑪ 39フ788 141.0064 30.99 α96 30
1999 03/12 04:35 38.02 39.7755 141.0104 30.56 0.72 16
1999 03〆12 04二35 53.26 39.7765 14LO124 30.92 1.00 22
1999 03/13 ⑪2:44 31」1 39.7796 14LO179 3233 094 20
1999 03/】5 00:55 48.84 39.8821 141.0656 36.10 0.68 6
1999 03/15 OO:59 16.42 39.8858 141.0714 36.66 092 7
1999 03/15 01:19 1297 39.8878 14LO699 36.85 097 9
1999 03/15 Ol:34 27」7 39.8821 141.0551 36.94 0.75 7
1999 03/15 01:44 27.57 398773 14LO737 3662 1.05 22
1999 03/20 22二51 4442 39.8761 14L(}715 37.24 L50 34
1999 03/28 01:25 31.63 39.8926 L4LO981 33」8 0.93 18
1999 04/27 19:42 57.59 39.7755 14LOO37 32.36 1.23 24
19今9 05/01 02;11 48.18 39.7784 141.0014 33.18 0.75 16
1999 05/01 05:23 43.53 39.7670 141.0163 3L34 099 23
1999 05/01 05:54 8.46 39.7836 141.0056 32.47 LO6 17
1999 05/01 07:25 23コ5 39.7764 14LOO63 33.66 1.15 23
1999 05/13 15;48 42.73 39.7665 14星.OO69 31.37 L63 24
1999 05/20 13:06 5.20 39.7740 141.0152 30.97 1.26 14
1999 05/27 02:26 34.27 39.7834 141.0079 30.45 o.99 19
1999 06〆05 21=53 39.11 39.7692 141.0003 31.29 0.80 25
1999 06～09 14:19 22.29 39.7686 】40.9771 3257 1.27 18
1999 06/i2 07二51 51.33 39.7843 14α9962 32.09 1.09 16
1999 06/17 G8=43 8.98 39.7749 14LO⑪7フ 32.27 】-62 19
1999 06/置9 08:02 9.45 39.7843 140.9972 3252 L73 20
1999 06/19 18:30 40.86 39.7814 140.9961 32.80 1.35 口
1999 07/05 23:46 82.25 39.7782 140.9949 32.2亘 ⑪.88 9
1999 07/22 02:57 42」8 39.7778 141.0049 32.65 H9 10
1999 07/29 21=27 5.92 39.7732 正4LOO21 31.30 0.84 且3
1999 08/29 16159 57.78 39.9075 14LllOO 〕255 Lo4 14
1999 08/29 17:08 5&58 39.9040 141.0910 32.73 LO5 12
1999 08/29 23:26 19.67 39.9000 14LO898 32.83 0.86 i5
1999 09/10 18:17 4822 39.7773 141.0071 32.96 L27 23
1999 09/15 02:37 48.45 39.9058 14LO999 33.10 ⑪.71 14
ig99 09/26 0357 24コ9 399023 141.1017 32.63 0.85 15
1999 10/08 04:32 32.06 39.7800 14LO183 31.29 0.82 12
1999 lO/l4 06二〇2 5.89 39.7800 141.0207 33.聖8 L17 20
1999 10/30 12:58 52.02 39.7730 14LOO29 3L43 151 18
1999 11/19 04=40 46.59 39.7741 140.9995 31.03 L44 2i
1999 11/22 19:29 17.65 39.7690 i4LOO72 31.31 L30 17
2000 0星/23 19:16 1056 39.9002 14L⑪854 32.87 126 17
2000 01/27 19:02 3.75 39.9050 141」025 32.92 2.09 16
2000 03/18 14:46 52.20 39.7712 14LO102 3L80 L64 21
2000 03/28 01=28 36」7 39.7785 14LOO88 3L31 L40 24
2000 04/12 12;50 49.38 39.8751 14LO950 35.60 LOl 8
2000 05/31 23:04 20.18 39.7610 14LOO50 3LOO G93 13
2000 06/13 18:03 56.93 39.7752 140.9836 31.84 L58 13
2000 06/30 05:47 33.34 39.8846 141.1009 3L71 LOO 12
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AppendixD・ Characteristicsof DLF events between March 1995 and October 2000
Date LocalTime Reg. Duralion Amplitude Dominant Date LocalTime Reg. Duration Amplitude Dominant
Year M/D H:M:S (s)
國●
(xlOm/s) Freq. {Hz) YearM/D H:M:S 〔s)
一●
(xlOm/s) Fτeq. (Hz)
P s P S
1995 03/17 01:01:50 S 10 45 4.7 5.5 199805〆07 08:36=24 S 24 89 5.0 4.0
1995 04/30 17:56=32 S 13 23 4.0 4.2 199805/09 00:25:45 S 20 62 2.0 25
1995 06/09 14:34:08 S 22 ll3 22 L2 199805/09 00:25:55 S 20 62 2.0 25
1995 06/10 00:28:36 S 13 25 47 5.5 199805/10 Ol:貰3:15 S 15 110 15.0 25
正995 06/27 05:37:55 S 10 42 7.0 5.0 199805/10 01:13=30 S 30 86 1.5 LO
1995 06/27 05二38:15 S 20 96 3.2 LO 199805/10 18二54:5⑪ NE 40 54 1.3
1995 06/27 05:38:20 S 20 96 3.2 LO 199805/10 18:55:30 NE 40 54 2.2 1.7
1996 Ol/29 08二55:02 S 18 B3 8.7 4.0 199805/10 18156110 NE 40 54 60 15
1996 06/24 18:05:30 NE 30 68 3.0 L5 199805/10 22:39:38 NE 47 39 1.2
1996 07/29 14;09二31 NE 23 83 75 3.0 199805/20 06:27:43 NE 20 52 4.0 4.0
1996 10/25 16=32:15 NE 20 85 4.0 2.5 199805/20 06=28:20 NE 40 52 1.2
1997 03ハ4 14:29:50 NE 18 69 2.〔} 1.8 199805!22 ⑪8:19:39 S 49 正30 1.5 LO
1997 03/14 14=30:40 NE 30 123 3.0 L2 199805/22 10:23:58 S 40 208 5.0 1.0
1997 06/29 12:13=10 S 20 lOO 2.5 2.5 199805/22 10:34:55 S 15 40 3.5 25
1997 06/29 12113;30 S 20 100 2.5 25 199805/22 11:37=47 NE 40 82 5.5
1997 07/10 15:29:20 s 40 107 4.7 LO 199805/22 13:09:18 S 62 31 LO
1997 07/26 23138:18 S 13 21 199805/22 15:31=05 S 25 41 LO
ig97 08/OI 22:28:28 NE 15 22 199805/22 23:20:56 NE 15 36 45 L3
1997 08/Ol 22=42:46 NE 22 32 3.0 L7 199805/22 23二21:20 NE 15 36 4.5 L3
1997 08/01 23:唱:52 S 15 65 8.5 L2 199805/23 ⑪4:57二35 NE 15 65 4.0 1.0
1997 08/01 23二45=10 S 15 65 8.5 L2 199805/23 04:57=40 NE 15 65 4.0 Lo
1997 09/15 08:43:11 S 14 35 6.0 62 199805/23 06124:45 NE 25 52 45 1.5
1997 09/23 23二23:01 S 25 67 40 4.0 199805/23 06二24二55 NE Z5 52 6.0 1.2
1997 09/29 03:02122 s 12 27 199805/23 06127:14 NE 20 76 55 i8
1997 10/23 04:40:35 S 15 79 45 5.0 199805/23 06:27=14 NE 15 40 55
1997 lO/23 04:40:50 S 15 79 4.5 5.0 199805/23 06:27:14 NE 40 50 L5
1997 U/14 17二42:0重 s lo 31 199805124 02二〇8二30 NE 40 23 15 1.5
1998 01/03 13:4326 NE 19 36 2.0 1.3 199805/24 02;09110 NE 20 15
1998 Ol/G4 19:ll=16 S 18 104 4.8 2.8 199805/26 12:ll二34 S 11 36 10.0 45
1998 01/04 19:1L34 S 17 88 2.0 2.0 199805/26 19:01=38 S 25 55 75 2.5
ig98 Ol/10 ZO:22二20 S 22 45 35 1.5 199805/26 20:08:49 NE 23 24 5.5 3.5
1998 01/17 21:02:17 S 20 221 4.7 LO 199805/26 2⑪;10:53 NE 35 41 25 2.0
1998 01/17 21:02:40 S 20 221 4.7 LO 199805/27 18:42:40 NE 20 29 3.0 L4
1998 Ol/17 21;03:00 s 20 221 4.7 1.0 199805/27 19:02=11 NE 32 30 L3
1998 01/17 21:08:52 S 13 48 LO 199805/27 21:26:15 NE 29 24 3.0 L3
1998 02/11 02:02:21 NE 32 53 45 1-5 199805/28 06=57:21 NE 30 34 1.5
1998 02/15 17:39:46 S 14 38 4.0 L3 199805/28 06=57:40 NE 30 34 1.5
1998 02/16 10:36:23 S 17 98 2iO 1.0 199805〆30 03:25:09 NE 37 115 4.0 iO
1998 02/16 10=36二54 S 9 42 3.o 199805/30 09:57:31 NE 18 74 4.5 5.2
1998 03/13 04:25:27 NE 24 101 L5 1.2 199806/03 21:48:45 NE 14 98 15
置998 04/05 15:56:50 S 16 28 4.5 5.2 199806/06 07:04:43 s 32 43 5つ LO
1998 04/Il 16:18:50 S 13 47 8-0 45 199806/07 04:07:27 S 28 63 5.0
1998 04/12 02二13:17 NE 8 29 15 199806/07 19:58:00 s 17 29 4.7 4.2
1998 04/】6 22=55:55 S 18 48 5.0 5.0 199806/⑪9 20:iQl32 S 24 44 1」
1998 04/22 00:57:05 S 25 25 1.o 199806/16 20:50二10 s 15 82 4.0
1998 04/22 00=57=30 s 25 25 1.0 199806/17 19:28148 S 20 27 L7 L7
1998 04/24 01:53二3弓 S 20 47 45 5.3 199806/20 17:53:55 S 2⑪ 60 4.3
1998 04/24 06二〇〇:37 S 50 56 玉.0 LO 199806/22 14:09:00 S 14 ll1 3.0 3.0
1998 04/24 18:35:20 S 25 67 7.0 1.0 199806/22 14:09:17 S 14 70 4.0
1998 04/25 06:24=42 S 10 35 4.5 4.0 1998〔}6/23 12:43:49 S 35 62 2.7 LO
1998 04/25 07:24:39 s 32 73 4.7 5.5 199806/24 07:01:30 S 31 162 25 2.0
1998 04/26 10:37:32 s 32 45 2.8 2.8 199806/25 21:01:48 S 18 39 LO
1998 04/26 21138:25 S 20 53 25 2.7 199806/26 00=11:50 S 50 32 1.7 L7
1998 04/28 02:19:06 s 22 46 3.0 3.0 199806/26 GO=1}:50 S 50 32 L7 L7
1998 05/01 Ol二44二21 NE 29 47 5.O 55 199806/26 02:20:50 S 21 33 2.5 25
ig99 05/01 01:44:50 NE 21 47 L5 199806/26 20:50:57 S 26 42 3.2 3.8
1998 05/⑪4 04:01137 S 22 75 70 1.0 199806/28 04:04:40 NE 29 29 2.8 2.6
1998 05/04 14:03:0⑪ S ユ8 36 3.5 LO 199806/29 03:05=47 NE 21 26 45 1.2
1998 05/05 22:31:47 S 15 90 25 ■0 199806/29 Q7:39:29 S 22 66 8.5 3.0
1998 05/05 22:31150 s 15 90 25 ■0 199806/29 07=41:19 NE 39 39 6.5 6.0
1998 05/07 Q8:35:59 s 13 29 3.0 4.0 1998G6/30 12二56:55 NE 29 62 3.6 1.7
1998 05/07 08:36:13 S 12 24 4.O 199806/30 22二36:47 s 40 66 置5 i.0
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199807/0ユ 05:13:39 S 21 73 5,0LO 199809/1 104:58=40 S 25 30 1.52.2
ユ99807/01 05:14」5 S 31 44 2.OLO 199809/14 23126:55 S 28 45 L7L5
199807/01 10:31:20 S 19 52 4.62.2 199809/19 Ol:06:38 S 21 125 2.⑪5.0
199807/0i 13:20:20 NE 20 129 5,752 199809/20 22:54:50 S 25 30 LO
199807/01 17:17:07 S 19 30 3.⑪2.0 199809〆20 22=55115 S 25 30 LO
199807/01 23:05:00 S 16 18 翼99809/20 22:55:40 s 25 30 LO
199807/06 04:49=07 S 15 19 1-0 199809/22 17:09:15 s 28 82 3.22.0
199807/06 04:50108 S 16 10 2.81.1 199809/23 16:00:07 S 30 100 851.0
199807/06 23:05:55 S 20 36 3,225 199呂09/25 22:27:58 S 64 62 2,Ol5
199807/06 23=05:55 s 15 20 ユ.5 199809/27 00」O:08 S 15 50 3.25.0
199807/06 23:05=55 S 15 15 1.0 199809/27 00:10=20 S 15 50 3.25.0
199807/06 23=05=55 S 20 36 LO 199809/28 06:18:07 s 24 150 2.63.0
1ウ9807/07 05145:30 S 25 26 8.22.フ 199809/28 08=42:11 S 45 59 551.0
199807/07 05:46:05 S 16 30 552.0 199810/05 13=20:14 S 19 45 2.02.0
199807/07 22:38:28 NE 16 16 4,51.8 199810/05 20:44:04 S 15 36 4.32.5
199807/11 10:39二18 S 25 65 3.21.0 1998io/05 20:44:10 S 20 36 LO
199807/H 10:39:34 s 20 20 3.0 ig9810113 13:04:40 NE 13 26 3.7
199807/13 04:i2:59 S 40 102 LO 199810113 13=04:55 NE 20 14 2.2L7
199807/i5 Ol:10=02 NE 60 53 2,015 199810/15 01:27=45 S 19 27 2.83.0
199807/18 23:52:41 S 67 215 1.5LO 199810/21 22:49:42 S 23 23 4.5LO
199807/19 15;27:56 S 26 147 5.OLO 199810/22 19:19:55 s 25 52 1.0
199807/24 18」2:31 s 14 38 453.0 199810/25 08二5工=05 S 20 49 252.5
199807/24 18:星3:02 s 15 47 2.7LO 199810/26 00:26129 S 30 36 452.2
199807/24 18:13;10 S 16 47 1.0 199810/29 19:5LO5 S 25 37 252.0
199807/24 23:02=30 S 60 135 151.O 19981⑪ ノ31 17:48:07 S 15 35 3.03.7
199807〆24 23:32:53 S 32 100 1.OLO 199810/31 17二48:29 S 17 73 2.72.8
199807/26 13=23=36 S 16 52 3.OLO 199811!06 02二56153 S 20 80 2,824
199807/27 12:25:48 s 39 50 2.0 199811/06 02:57:03 S 24 78 3.0
且99807/27 21:26=15 S 15 60 3.01.7 199811/07 06=56=30 S 20 85 352.8
199807/27 21:26=20 S 15 go L8 1998n/14 15:3650 S 18 59 L2
199807〆27 2i:26:25 S 15 90 4.5 199811/14 15:59=25 S 25 100 45L5
199807/27 21:26=30 s 15 60 25 199811/14 15:59=50 S 40 且95 45LO
199807/27 21:26:30 S 15 60 199811/16 16:22=17 s 20 26 1.2
ig9807/27 21:27:07 S 30 76 2.12.5 199811/正7 22=42=39 S 16 22 6.06.0
199807/27 22:05こ14 S 27 97 35 199811/17 22143=12 S 18 24 6、06.0
199807/27 23:03:30 S 43 36 8.OL5 199811/17 22:43=47 S 20 34 3.21.4
199808/02 09=17:52 s 20 30 9.02.8 199811/17 22:44:02 S 20 28 1.2
199808/02 12=46=】9 S 30 76 LD 199811/20 03:35:02 S 25 34 1.OL2
199808/03 19:45:00 s 16 26 8.03.0 199811/20 08二37=03 S 25 33 L2
199808/03 19:45130 S 50 79 4.01.0 199811120 13二34=51 S 12 45 5.55.2
199808/04 19:20:⑪8 S 56 105 35LO !99811/20 13:35:27 S 28 100 2.72.4
199808/05 04:07:57 S i7 21 5、8LO 199811!20 22二40:20 S 15 143 4-755
199808/05 06:26:29 s 37 269 7.02.0 199811/20 22:40;35 S 20 50 2.21.0
199808/05 i8:33:12 S 25 80 4.54.0 1998H/26 19:31:15 NE 15 33 6.06.0
199808/06 01:37127 S 13 253 4.54.5 199811/26 19:31;30 NE 20 19 4.5
199808/06 04:08:29 S 17 22 3,025 199811/29 15:32=33 S 40 47 L21」
199808/06 04109:36 S 35 76 4⑪ 199811/30 21:47:51 S 16 43 4.54.2
199808/06 04:10:11 S 65 63 2.5 199812/11 02:03:14 NE 2i 33 1.OLO
199809/06 08:32:38 s 40 15童 2.0410 199812川 05=OI:20 S 30 36 3.33-7
199808/06 23:21:04 S 30 70 8.Ol.0 199812/15 13=08:38 S 18 49 852.0
199808/06 23122:55 s 25 48 2.OLO 199812/15 13:08:55 S 30 74 2.02.2
1998⑪8/09 05=18:07 s 60 56 1.0 199812/15 13:09:28 s 】5 30 LO
199808/13 05:40:57 NE 26 36 3,Ol5 199812/16 11:39=15 s 27 36 2.3
199808/L4 21:38:47 S 11 52 8.05.0 199812/16 13:09:52 S 40 72 3.5
199808/18 04=41;36 S 80 145 L51.0 199812/20 正2:48:40 NE 15 32 5.74.7
199808/18 06:03:49 S 16 40 9,015 199812/20 12=48:50 NE 15 35 55
199808/】8 06:04:05 S 18 40 4.0 且99812/20 12;49:20 NE 12 29 4.7
199808/19 09:47:45 S 16 42 4,032 199812/20 12:49:47 NE 26 24 9.01.5
199808/2ヨ 10:43:29 NE 21 62 40LO 199812/20 14:52:i2 S 23 75 15LO
199808〆24 13:09:24 s 20 98 822.O 199912/21 19:12:32 S 57 51 2、51.0
199808/26 00=17:37 NE 45 38 LO 199812/26 03:43:50 S 26 30 3.71-0
199808/29 12:28:14 S 32 89 5.〔15つ 199812/27 00138:00 S 35 70 7.01.0
D9809/02 06:37:14 S 58 49 2.51.〔} 199812〆29 07二18:55 S 22 15 4.54.0
199809/02 06:38二18 s 25 39 23LO 199901/01 06:18:27 NE 19 25 5、06.0
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199901/02 12:36130 NE 30 59 1.7 1999G5/21 19:23二24 S 18 37 10.OLO
199901/02 12:38:58 S 16 21 4.32.3 199905/27 02126=41 S 26 44 1.6LO
199901/03 04=05=37 s 21 57 2.52.5 199906/05 21=53:45 S i7 27 4.33.8
199901/03 16:12:08 s 36 31 1.61.6 199906/05 21=54:02 S 13 21 1.0
199901/17 20:37:13 S 23 115 2.OLO 199906/08 05:02:58 S 30 172 2.72.5
199901/18 13:02:04 S 15 44 455.3 199906〆09 14=19:28 S 34 70 2.71 -0
199901/18 13=02:28 s 23 100 L82.0 199906/12 07:51157 S 10 49 55
199901/18 13:02:48 S 22 59 3.5 199906/12 07二52:08 S 10 33 5.5
199901/24 09:32:20 S 23 64 3.83.8 199906/14 15=15:46 s 47 46 1525
199901/24 09:32:58 s 22 54 4.01.0 199906/17 08:43;15 S 30 151 25L1
199901/24 09:33:25 S 40 40 LO 199906/19 08:02=]6 s 28 160 3.03.5
199901/25 00=1728 S 25 23 3.2L7 199906/ig 藍8130:47 S 22 77 3-03.0
199902/10 17:26:09 S 27 59 231.0 199907/05 23:47:27 S 30 31 2.73.0
199902/10 17:43:13 S 40 44 3.3LO 199907〆13 且2二37:55 S 15 18 9,03.2
199902/11 02:15:08 S 20 56 851.0 199907〆13 12=38:10 S 15 27 2.8
199902/11 ⑪2:35:22 S 24 32 1.5 199907/13 12:38二20 S 35 55 2.81.2
199902/11 10:01=22 NE 19 24 1.8 199907/17 03:36:42 NE 29 36 3,34.0
199902/11 10:01:37 NE 27 92 2,72つ 199907/22 02=56:12 s 14 13 3.13-5
199902/11 10:01:54 NE 20 38 4.52.0 199907/22 02二56:22 S 14 27 4.04.2
199902/11 lLl2二41 s 14 41 L21.2 199907/22 02=56:34 S 30 22 25
199902/11 llll2:55 S 30 160 LO 199907/22 02:57:48 s 18 58 855.0
199902/13 15:13=32 S 24 121 251.0 1999⑪7/29 21:27:12 S 20 30 8,53つ
199902/24 09:21:35 S 10 34 25 】99907〆29 21:27二28 S 20 24 3.5
199902/27 02=08=30 N琶 40 72 1.0 199908/1更 16:37:05 s 17 74 8.Ol.2
199902〆28 07:42:25 s 18 90 4.OLO 199908/29 17:00:04 NE 20 58 4.51.3
199903/01 05:星5:39 NE 15 20 3.OL5 199908/29 17:09:04 NE 15 48 4,Ol3
199903/12 04:35:44 S 12 25 7.54.0 199908/29 23:26:25 NE 27 155 455.6
199903/12 04:35:59 s 16 42 7,752 199908/30 15:29;41 NE 13 41 5,555
199903/星2 04:36二35 S 25 32 L5 199908/30 15=29二50 NE 13 30 55
199903/15 00=24:50 S 11 H 4.03.0 199908/30 15:30:25 NE 23 74 4,74フ
199903/15 OO:25:⑪0 S 11 14 4.03.⑪ 199908/30 15;31:14 NE 10 48 1.2
199903/15 00:55:20
'NE
18 16 1,425 199908β0 15:31:23 NE 10 48 4.8
199903/15 0059:19 NE 15 36 9,OlO.0 199909/01 01;49=25 NE ll 17 9,095
工99903/15 Ol:18:10 NE 17 37 4.03.7 199909/Ol 01:50=25 NE 30 48 4.Ol.2
199903/15 Ol:34120 NE 23 24 4、23.5 199909/09 12二51125 NE 19 11 3.OL5
199903/15 01:44:35 NE 30 48 4.24.3 199909/10 18:17:54 s 30 70 25LO
199903/19 18:12=47 S 17 45 8.02.0 199909/1⑪ 18:18:20 S 28 28 LO
199903/20 22:51:51 NE 22 98 453.2 199909/13 07:21:00 S 17 48 15
199903/28 Oll25:37 NE 19 40 3,232 199909/15 02:37=54 NE 13 43 5.05.7
199904/23 07:08:01 S 24 34 1、5L2 199909/23 04159:44 S 17 45 3.03.0
ig9904/27 19=43:03 S 26 67 454.0 199909/26 03:57:30 NE 18 35 4.33.5
199904/28 03:25:47 S 22 43 13.OL2 199909/2フ 15二48122 S 18 52 854.4
199904/28 03126:04 S 16 39 1.2 199909/27 20:37二27 S 20 43 2,6■2
199904/28 03:26=17 S 26 41 4.02.4 199910/05 04:55:23 S 25 46 4.0
199904/28 11:19:13 S 10 90 3.59.0 199910〆05 04:55:46 s 29 61 3,042
199904/28 ll:19=18 S 40 160 391.o 199910/08 04二32:38 S 24 3疋 L8L2
199904/29 OI:19:1⑪ S 且3 43 3.05.2 !99910/14 06=02:13 S 27 56 251.5
199904/29 02:48110 S 80 110 L7 199910/16 22:02:15 NE 10 14 12,Ol5
199904/29 21:03:27 S 40 50 L2 199910/16 22:02:25 NE 20 30 2.52.0
199905〆O! 02:11:54 S 27 24 4.3 199910/16 22:02:56 NE 15 17 555.0
199905/01 02:12=24 s 18 25 3.0 19991⑪/30 12:58:58 s 30 110 2.2L2
199905/01 02:12:4⑪ S 20 31 2.5 199910/31 16:22:51 NE 20 84 6,632
199905/01 03:59:03 S 29 30 3.0 199910/31 i6:23:14 NE 20 44 451.9
199905/01 03:59二45 s 22 47 3,012 199911/02 05:50130 NE 20 49 555.0
199905/01 04:00:IO S 16 22 5.o 199911/07 17:53=33 S 20 18 2.61」
工99905/01 05123:12 S 20 26 3.⑪LO 199911/19 04:40:25 S 11 29 4.5
199905/01 05:23:49 S 60 43 4.7LO 199911/工9 〔14二40二52 S 35 100 1.0
199905/01 05:54:15 s 18 弓5 3,655 199911/21 05=28:09 S 22 38 252.5
199905/01 07:23:06 S 24 32 1.工 199911/22 19:29:23 S 40 72 3.53.8
199905/01 07:23130 S 18 41 u 199911/30 04:11:13 S 23 76 7.73.2
lg9905/01 07:25131 S 17 58 35 199912/22 01:03:35 S 37 49 3.5
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199912/26 17:25:40 S 19 68 2.5 2.7
200001/02 17:37:18 NE 37 27 42 2.0
2⑪0001/07 00:54:40 S 35 67 2.0 2.3
200001/13 0238:30 s 20 33 15 1.7
200001/13 02:39:54 s 23 29 2.7 3.0
200001/13 22;33;15 S 12 10 2.5
200001/23 19:16:16 NE 21 55 4.2 35
200001/23 19:16=42 NE 16 26 5.0 35
20000レ26 09:11:20 S 22 43 43 25
200001/27 19:02=09 NE 20 33 25 L5
200001/27 19:16:57 NE 18 20 5.5
200001/28 00:45:27 NE 30 32 3.0 2.0
200002/02 05:16二 〇7 S 30 60 39
200002/03 22=22=12 NE 48 30 4.2 13
200003/13 05106:08 NE 17 21 35 33
200003/18 10:50=17 S 35 45 2.8
200003/18 14:46:26 s 20 54 4.0 LO
200003!18 14:46=57 s 36 171 1.0 L2
200003〆18 14二48:06 S 40 190 L2
200003/19 Oi:45=00 S 16 26 3.3
200003/19 02二33:04 s 14 35 3.7
200003/19 02:34こ13 S 30 37 3.5
200003/19 11151:48 S 27 27 35
20⑪003/19 19:46二40 NE 30 79 L8
200003/26 02:11=05 NE 20 20 4.3
200003/27 06:38:46 NE 26 36 55 3.8
200003/28 01二28:44 s 37 口6 2.⑪ LO
200003/28 02:22」9 S 10 28 3.1
200003/28 ⑪2=28:51 S 30 33 1」
200004/10 03:29=30 S 25 42 22
200004/10 03:30:52 S 】0 38 L8
2000G4/12 12=50二55 S 20 43 42 3.3
200005/03 17:03:42 NE 1〔, 20 3.5
200005/20 06:38:42 S 20 17 3.9
200005/20 06:39二25 S 60 60 3.0 1.0
200005/27 08:54:10 S 12 30 2.0
200006/13 18二〇4:03 S 25 81 15
200006/13 18104:20 S 24 43 1.6
200006/21 22二49:30 S 13 12 2.7
200006〆21 22二49二58 S髄 30 18 1.2
200007/21 01二27二25 NE 30 55 2.8 3.3
200007/28 00:25145 s 20 21 39
200007/28 03;37:34 NE 13 22 2.0
200009/09 03:12:24 s 30 38 4.0
200QO9/10 (}8二27二12 S 20 55 25 3.3
200009/27 06:06;36 s 24 68 L8
200010/06 13:28:13 s 15 32 3.O
200010/06 13:28二46 S 30 63 1.0





Date 0両gin Tlme Latitude(deg) Longi加de(deg) Depth(km) M Numberof
Year M/D H:M (s〕 (N) (E) Stations
1995 09/15 00:19 フ.30 39.8496 141.0275 7.82 o.34 5
1995 09/15 00:27 15.99 39.8469 141.0267 8.74 0.43 5
1995 09/i5 00:29 13.62 39.8462 141.0237 7.78 0.36 5
1995 09/15 00:31 9.14 39.8497 14LO207 7.23 030 5
】995 09/15 00:37 14.68 39.8534 里41.0370 7.80 0.31 5
1995 09/15 00:37 3.72 39.8487 141.0251 824 G39 5
1995 09/15 00:37 8.02 39.8461 141.0241 8.85 0.45 5
1995 09/15 00:40 9.12 39.8467 141.0247 8.23 039 5
1995 09/15 00:41 O.14 39.8446 141.0240 呂.45 0.42 5
1995 09/15 00=41 055 39.8474 14LO279 8.31 0.39 4
1995 09/15 00=41 9.64 39.8484 14LO199 9」5 0.48 5
1995 09/15 00;59 655 39.8459 14LO203 7.93 0.38 5
1995 09/15 01=01 4.63 39.8460 141.0309 752 032 5
1995 09/15 01103 1091 39.8532 14LO237 924 0.46 5
1995 09/19 22=34 4.77 39.8457 14LO217 8』8 0.40 5
1995 09/19 22:35 7.94 39.8496 14LO300 8.21 0.37 5
1995 10/20 01:10 8.96 39.8496 141.0213 7.66 034 5
1995 10/20 0甚:12 6.82 39.8516 14LO250 822 0.38 5
1995 10/20 01:22 9.93 39.8494 14LO336 10.16 053 5
1996 01/13 02:39 7.84 39.8500 141.0213 10.79 0.60 5
1996 01/13 02:40 8.00 39.8444 141.0265 7.69 0.35 5
1996 01/13 02:41 0フ1 39.8491 141.0256 9.60 ⑪50 5
1996 01/13 02:41 955 39.8531 14LO378 8.70 039 5
1996 01/13 02:44 9.19 39.8486 置41.0275 9.55 0.49 5
1996 OI/24 04:45 10.06 39-8481 141.0251 6.62 023 5
1996 Ol/24 04二46 632 39.8453 141.0307 790 0.36 5
董996 Ol〆24 04:49 5.45 39.8543 14LO278 9.71 0.41 5
1996 Ol/24 04:50 9.82 39.8577 141.0267 8.21 α36 5
19夢6 01/24 04:51 9フ8 39.8452 141.0205 9.08 0.48 5
1996 01124 04:53 1030 39.8467 14LO269 8.29 α39 5
1996 Ol/29 16:47 10.33 39.8529 14LO233 9.57 O.49 5
1996 01/2璽 16:49 2.工8 39.8418 141.0284 8.29 0.41 5
1996 OI/29 16:49 2.00 39.8455 14LO285 8.64 0.43 5
1996 01/29 16:50 12.且4 39.8488 14LO351 7.90 0.34 5
1996 01/29 22;20 8.82 39.8519 141.0220 8.21 0.38 5
1996 03/04 05:08 2-89 39.8456 14LO312 9.06 0.46 5
1996 04/07 10129 10.66 39.8467 141.0242 6.62 0.24 5
1996 04/07 10:33 6.34 39.8460 14LO265 7.73 OJ5 5
1996 04/07 10:35 11.07 39-8548 141.0265 7.82 0.33 5
且996 ⑪5/12 22:35 】2.55 39.8527 14LO229 7.52 o.3】 5
1996 05/12 22:36 5.63 39.8477 141.0237 9.67 051 5
1996 05/17 19:30 9.74 39.8506 141.0239 8コi 0.42 5
1996 06/】0 18:10 10.14 3臼一8482 14LO351 8.19 0.37 5
1996 06/11 00:23 6.36 39.8483 14LO281 799 0.36 5
1996 ⑪6川 00二24 9.66 39.8505 】41.0286 8.72 0.42 5
1996 06/11 04:53 4.63 39.8462 141.0281 7.45 032 5
1996 06/11 04:54 13.23 39.8483 141.0267 7.74 034 5
1996 06/12 04:49 15.60 39.8498 141.0235 9.03 0.46 5
1996 06〆12 04こ52 2.89 39-8486 141.0275 8.73 O.43 5
】996 06/17 00:52 6.94 39.8447 141.0279 7-35 0.32 5
1996 09/12 04:⑪7 20.05 39.3513 14】.0259 790 0.35 5
1996 1⑪/11 02:22 H.26 39.8392 141.0289 7.68 0.37 5
1996 10/ll 02:22 0.53 39.844フ 14LO275 &62 0.43 5
1996 10/15 12:20 8-81 39.8534 14LO239 8.40 O.39 5
1997 Ol川 00=58 10.42 39.8457 14L⑪367 7.67 032 5
199フ 02/!6 19:49 5.07 39.8458 141.0217 736 0.33 5
1997 03/14 20:13 15.91 39.8409 141.0228 791 0.3身 5
1997 03/14 21:29 15.69 39.9433 14LO258 8.48 043 5
1997 07/17 23:11 28.34 39.8455 】41.0247 7.69 035 5
1997 07/29 23:55 21.53 39.8449 141.0247 7フ3 0.36 5
1997 】0/21 05:44 lo58 39.8453 141.0234 8.24 0.40 5
1997 1】/03 22:19 =.88 39.8461 141.0239 6.95 0.28 5
ig97 12/28 14:03 20.88 39.8450 141.0340 7-97 0.36 5
1997 12/28 19:41 49.67 39.8437 141.0287 7.87 O.40 7
1998 ⑪1/03 22二17 2654 39.8367 141ρ300 8.01 049 5




Date Origin Time La重jtude(deg) Longitude(deg) Depth(km) M Numberof
Year M/D H:M (s) Stations
1998 04121 i2:36 23.08 39.8494 14LO361 622 】.10 11
1998 06/06 21133 23.24 39.8472 141.0200 7.75 0.78 11
1998 06/28 17:45 13.49 39.8458 14LO291 6.27 0.82 9
1998 06/28 17;46 19.98 39.8440 14LO281 5.65 LO4 12
1998 06/29 12:12 】5.58 39.8512 141.0231 8.11 0.75 9
1998 07〆07 05:45 59.60 39.8464 14LO】96 795 058 11
1998 07〆11 ⑪0=52 23.97 39.8481 141.0255 8.70 057 16
1998 07/26 22=22 38.6亘 39.8480 141.0272 9.53 O.49 工3
1998 07/30 08=29 5935 39.8489 141.0240 7.49 α67 11
1998 08/08 置0:58 O.51 39.8521 14LO224 6.73 L51 置1
1998 09/10 18:09 1.54 39.8467 14】.0213 8.34 056 13
1998 08〆24 04:49 30.46 39.8511 141.0164 463 0.02 10
1998 08/24 04:50 14.04 39.8476 141.0翼98 454 一〇.26 13
1998 08/30 22:15 24.41 39.8487 i41.0229 6.04 0.26 9
1998 08/30 2223 3427 39.8494 141.0233 6.71 0.32 10
1998 08/30 22:31 590 39.84亘8 141.0336 753 O.43 8
1998 09/01 04:51 40.79 39.8517 14LO223 7.17 0.48 】0
1998 09/16 06;25 2680 39.8454 141.0286 10.10 0.66 11
1998 09/17 22:23 5.49 39.8485 141.0237 8.40 0.52 14
1998 09/28 14=43 7.95 39.8465 141.Ol69 9.17 0.70 11
1998 10/03 23=36 1.88 39.8501 141.0273 11.41 0.94 14
1998 10/07 08=06 52.02 39.8452 且4LO329 9.76 0.8直 14
1998 10/11 09159 16.】3 39.8475 14LO255 9.00 0.94 15
1998 10/14 03=08 29.72 39.8485 141.0257 1L40 0.88 18
1998 RO/24 09=Ol 0.03 39.8465 14LO233 821 1-55 18
1998 ll/01 06:02 42.68 39.8421 14LO28正 9.17 0.60 14
1998 n/01 06:15 53.59 39.8515 14LO301 11.60 LO1 16
1998 11/07 08:31 20.42 39.8462 141.0246 8.36 1.06 14
1998 11/22 21二53 2L46 39.8507 14】.0290 10.87 0.68 13
1998 12/Ol 031⑪8 8.03 39.8494 141.0220 9.21 α62 12
1998 12/05 03153 58.66 39.8499 141.0285 10.25 0.43 11
1998 12/28 i6:51 47.14 39.8493 141.0196 5.56 0.61 16
1998 12/28 17二〇2 54.62 39.8491 ユ4LO238 7.16 0.67 15
199呂 12/28 17:且2 26.97 39.8545 141.0244 8.49 0.54 13
1998 12/29 08:09 52.15 39.8495 14LO285 9.71 0.53 11
1998 12/30 06:35 36.96 39.8510 141.0269 lLO3 0.45 13
1999 01/12 17:28 46.23 39.8459 14LO276 7.13 0.25 10
1999 01/2⑪ 03:03 42.18 39.8540 141.0245 8.41 0.40 10
1999 01/20 03:19 38.51 39.8429 】41.0329 9.57 0.52 10
1999 01〆23 04:18 54.26 39.8466 星4tO281 】0.86 054 10
1999 ⑪1/24 22:45 45.74 39.8475 141.0228 8.24 0.15 10
1999 Ol/25 04=17 39.73 39.8491 14LO171 9.05 O.34 10
】999 01/31 05:57 1α92 39.8531 141.0254 11.66 0.67 10
=999 01/31 16:54 46.77 39.8453 14LO255 11.45 α45 8
1999 02/14 03:53 22.15 39.8424 14LO402 11.15 LO8 n
1999 02/14 09:30 30.58 39.8485 141.0246 10.44 0.69 11
1999 02/16 19:09 23-67 39.8465 亘41.0303 10.22 0.42 12
1999 02/22 04:28 9.83 39.8509 141.0212 8.71 0.54 10
1999 02/23 19:18 27」9 39.8501 141.0258 1LO4 0.33 12
1999 02/28 23:30 40.84 39.8528 14LO220 8.27 0.63 10
1999 03/05 02:04 10.44 39.8512 141.0289 ll.12 0.94 14
1999 03/07 01:49 57.62 39.8489 】4LO171 8.21 0.38 11
】999 03/10 22;21 1429 39.8469 14LO208 8.50 0.42 12
ig99 03/10 22:21 33.40 39.8509 14LO214 858 O.58 14
1999 03/13 17:10 11.69 39.8449 孟41.0208 8.73 0.47 9
1999 04/02 21154 56.85 39.8425 141.0287 10.19 o.38 9
1999 04/08 00:24 3.18 39.8534 14LO209 8.76 052 10
1999 04〆15 15:46 10.47 39.8469 14LO235 7.71 0フO 9
1999 04〆15 15:50 26.21 39.8500 141.0278 8.72 0.87 1i
1999 04/15 15:53 3451 39.8453 14【.0350 8.92 0.67 9
1999 04/16 19:10 29.25 39.8480 141.0264 10.57 053 13
1999 04/16 22:39 030 39.8518 14LO251 10.84 0.46 10
1999 04/16 22:40 2859 39.8495 14LO241 11.55 0.70 1】
1999 04/20 20」4 22.22 39.8460 孟41.0225 793 0.60 12
1999 04/20 20:18 22.76 39.8513 141.0194 8.i4 O.57 11
1999 04/20 20:19 1L28 39.8495 14LO183 8.06 0.49 12
1999 04/23 22118 8.47 39.8476 14LO231 8.07 0.4呑 12
1999 04/24 09;10 33.63 39.8475 141.02⑪6 8.32 0.57 10
1999 04/25 13:58 15.34 39.85i7 i41.0214 8.37 0.41 7
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AppendixE (Continued)
Date OhginTime La電i虹:de(deg) Longitude(deg) Depth(km) M Numberof
YcarMID H:M (s) Stations
199904/29 21:02 2355 39.8466 14LO218 7.91 0.46 12
199904/29 21=02 40.20 39.8485 14LO229 8.50 0.81 10
199905/01 19:2臼 28.39 39.8451 14LO230 825 058 10
199905/14 17:16 19」0 39.8427 14LO236 6.82 0.05 9
199905/15 19:30 15.90 39.8453 141.0205 8.24 028 10
199905/】7 07:55 52.46 39.8465 141.0243 7.55 026 9
199905/互7 10」3 54.27 39.8590 141.0326 10.08 0.31 9
199905/19 22:44 23.37 39.8505 14LO252 8.47 0.72 10
199905/31 03:36 3.25 39.8493 141.0197 8.31 0.S5 1】
199905/31 03:49 5638 39.8473 14LO279 10.24 0.74 15
199905/31 03:52 55.79 39.8506 14LO187 8.54 0.39 13
199905/31 04:20 40.57 39.8489 14LOI83 8.50 0.46 12
199905β1 04:21 47.60 39.8486 14LO238 7.89 0.46 13
199906/05 03:31 L56 39.8483 141.0269 11.08 0.44 13
199906/15 05:12 25.90 39.8437 141.0235 8.03 0.42 12
1999⑪6/19 07:24 15.49 39.8434 141.0279 8.75 0.77 12
199906/19 19:27 1.22 39.8455 14LO277 5.82 0.16 12
199906/20 00;04 27.43 39.8513 141.0223 8.22 0.60 i2
199907/16 05:49 13.88 39.8428 141.0217 8.56 0.42 10
199907/21 04:04 20.24 39.8453 14LO353 8.】8 026 9
199907/26 05=27 8.22 39.8469 14コ.0224 7.65 0.35 9
199907/3童 00=03 20.16 39.8467 14LO213 758 0.52 H
199907/31 00:31 39.56 39.8462 亘41.0266 10.52 0.50 】0
199907/31 00二32 33.16 39.8534 141.0221 1L78 0.20 8
199908/01 20=37 3LO2 39.8476 14LO260 8.41 0.39 11
199908/01 20:41 30.98 39.8477 14置.0287 9.36 0.43 13
199908/01 20:42 7.94 39.8465 141.0296 8.42 α21 8
199908/Ol 20:50 7.02 39.8493 14LO324 9.61 023 10
199908/01 20:53 5.83 39.8505 14LO277 12.12 0.98 13
199908/27 13:5⑪ 30.15 39.8480 141.0182 8.78 0.65 13
199909/05 22:40 2458 39.8514 141.0228 7.76 ⑪.03 io
199909/05 22二41 43.08 39.8487 14LO270 6.65 0.i2 ll
199909/05 22:48 6.37 39B509 聖41.0222 795 050 14
199911〆08 05:10 9.42 39.8533 14LO334 10.16 0.66 12
199911/21 05:21 48.43 39.8473 141.0218 7.07 O.06 12
1gggn/28 20:47 3.18 39.85⑪0 14LO268 7.25 α60 10
1999】2/07 19:06 54.75 39.8452 141.021呂 7.72 0.77 10
199912/25 19:30 3489 39.8495 141.0195 7.05 0.23 9
199912/25 19:34 49.07 39.8411 14LO211 836 L46 15
200001/02 03:00 54.48 39.8449 14LO289 9.58 0.40 ll
200001/05 19130 29.91 39.8456 14LO305 954 020 11
200001/05 23:02 4635 39.8443 14LO255 7.94 α35 且】
200001/05 23:15 4484 39.8484 141.0218 10.64 026 10
200001/05 23:16 26.48 39.8531 14LO280 10.正6 0.39 11
200001/05 23:17 24.50 39.847且 141.0201 9.42 0.24 ll
200001/12 12:13 39.05 39.8480 】4LO231 7.14 0.50 14
200001〆!2 12=24 52.34 398487 141.0206 8.10 0.59 11
200001/i2 】2:25 324 39.8467 真41.0219 8.83 0.74 15
200001/!8 12:14 0.05 39.8491 14LOI86 5.85 0.70 14
200001/18 12:15 4L69 39.9455 141.0222 6.44 0.39 13
200001〆18 12117 L82 39.84フ9 14LO218 6.Ol 0.24 13
200001/18 12:21 0.09 39.84呂9 14LO252 8.68 0.45 8
200001/18 12:23 652 39.8477 i41.0149 7.03 0.62 12
2000⑪1/18 12:27 4L23 39.8500 丘41.0189 756 0.69 16
2⑪0002/01 03:27 19.46 39.8511 14LO239 6.28 0.78 】6
200002/Ol 03;29 39.08 39.8514 141.0230 7.57 O.44 13
200002/02 23142 2853 39.8510 141.0244 6.45 0.29 14
200002/21 21:53 18.iI 39.8478 141.0276 9.04 057 10
200⑪02/27 17:45 47.97 39.呂511 141.0160 756 0.43 11
200003/16 18=25 44.Ol 39.8534 14LO212 10.87 058 11
200003/25 06101 0.17 39.8501 141.0251 10.33 G.64 11
200004/04 20:12 3741 39.8468 14LO250 8.12 0.33 9
200004/09 01:54 9.05 39.8473 141.0290 9.04 0.24 i2
200004/12 23:08 3054 39.8471 14LO3⑪6 1039 D.08 9
200004/16 20:46 2756 3曾.8478 i41.0233 10.44 0.19 9
200005/05 12:3顎 55.78 39.8442 14L〔}207 559 0.12 8
200005119 07:08 32.47 39.8515 14!.0287 10.70 o.84 18
200006/04 00=51 54.41 39.8456 141.0216 6.70 0.03 11
200006/25 05:33 B47 39.8445 14LO234 7.84 049 12
Hypocenters aredeterminedbythe JHDmethod.
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